
Enu CHA 
SCHOOL CONTACTS 

Phone: 01209 712313  / Text: 07786207779  

 

TERM DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 
Friday 6th October—Inset day (School closed to children) 

Monday 23rd October—Friday 27th October—Half Term 

Wednesday 20th December—Thursday 4th January—Christmas Holidays 

Friday 9th February—Inset day  (School closed to children) 

Monday 12th —Friday 16th February—Half Term 

Monday 19th February—Inset day (School closed to children) 

Dinners: (www.parentpay.com) 

This weeks menu is week 2 

 
BEAMS OF THE WEEK 

FISTRAL— Lexi for fantastic behaviour 

CRANTOCK— All of Crantock class for a fantastic first week! 

LAMORNA— Ava W for trying hard in everything she does 

MAENPORTH— Chester for having a great week  

GODREVY— Melody for always being active in her learning and using the 
resources around her 

PORTHMEOR— George Aston for being an active learner  

PORTHCURNO— Lowen for being polite and enthusiastic  

SWANPOOL— Amber for being curious and a very active learner 

CADGWITH— Kacie for a positive attitude to all of her learning 

POLZEATH— Charlie B for being ready to learn and trying his best  

HARLYN— Henry A for continually being a positive role model to all around 
him in the classroom, demonstrating a fantastic can do attitude throughout 
all lessons  

PERRANUTHNOE— Athena for always giving 100%, being an active learner 
and having a brilliant attitude to school  

GWENVOR— Jessica for an amazing attitude to learning 

KYNANCE— Tymur for showing a consistently positive, mature attitude 
towards his learning in Y6  
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Enu CHA 

Miss Sargent’s Message 

 

Welcome back – it has been an absolute delight to see everyone back in class and 

ready to learn.  

I have been extremely impressed with how well the children have settled into their 

new classrooms with such motivation and maturity. Our EYFS classes are now in full 

flow and I have enjoyed popping in to see them learning their sounds, exploring the 

different areas of the classroom and talking with new friends. We are all looking for-

ward to getting to know them more as the year progresses. 

 

Internet/Phone issues – We have been experiencing difficulties with our internet and phones since returning 

to school. Our server had stopped working and our IT providers have been working hard to remedy the prob-

lem. I apologise for any inconvenience this may  have caused. This has resulted in a delay with some commu-

nication, such as the launch of clubs.  

This week I held an assembly to formally introduce the CARE culture to the children. Lots of work has gone 

into ensuring that this will enhance the experience of everyone involved with Rosemellin School. ‘Meet the 

Teacher’ sessions are being held next Wednesday where you will have the opportunity to find out more 

about CARE. As the year goes on, you will see how CARE is interwoven into all areas of school life.   

I introduced the children to our ‘CARE bears.’ Those 

children in Years EYFS, 1 & 2 will be able to earn 

themselves a CARE bear medal when they have 

clearly demonstrated these attributes. Currently, 

they do not have names and we would like the chil-

dren to choose these. Ideally, we would like the start 

of the name to match the starting letter of the word. 

Eg. Curious Clara… Children should have brought 

home a slip of paper so that you can choose names 

together. Once we have gathered these, we will se-

lect 4 names for each bear and hold a whole school 

vote to decide the winner in the week commencing 25th September.  

I will be discussing with KS2 what they would like their rewards to look like, pin badges, wrist bands etc.  



Enu CHA 

Miss Sargent’s Message 

The assembly explained to the children what they need to do to demonstrate that they CARE: 

Ask questions; why, what, how, when, where… Use their 5 senses to find out more; 

hearing, sight, touch, smell and taste 

This is both physically active and being active learners. Are they active during break 

times? Joining in with PE. Ready to listen and take ownership of their learning. 

When they reflect, they have time to think about different things; how well 

they have done, how they overcame challenges, the behaviour choices they 

make, other people’s ideas… 

We build on our learning and experiences realising that we may not 

know or be able to do things now but overtime we can work towards our 

goals. Rome wasn’t built in a day… 

When we CARE we can make a positive difference; whether this is to ourselves, those directly around us, our 

community and on a much larger scale the world we live in. Our children are our future and we want them to 

have an active part in making it the best it can be for everyone.  

 

Alongside our other reward systems in school, we have also introduced our starfish.  

You may like to ask your child/ren to tell you the starfish story.  

Each week, a child who has ‘made a difference’ will be selected from each class 

to take the starfish home for the weekend. If possible, we would like them to 

either write a diary entry, send pictures to class dojo or create a video (I’ve seen 

some fantastic videos created by year 6 children before) showing Starfish’s ad-

ventures.  

 

Each adult within school also has a limited number (special edition) sticker 

which they can give out if children really are making a difference. They look like 

this… 

We are really excited about embedding this culture across the school and look forward to 

sharing more of this with you.  

 

I hope you have a wonderful weekend. 

Take Care 

Miss Sargent 


